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Start Increasing Performance and Profits Today!
“Most management/leadership books I read are confusingly complex and deliver no
actionable information. Kiss Theory Good Bye is the exception. It lays out a nuts-andbolts map for successful execution in any business.”
Ken May, President and CEO, FedEx Kinko’s
“Tons of wisdom! A must read for any executive - especially those ready to take their
company to the next level. Whether you’re in packaged goods or capital goods, Kiss
Theory Good Bye provides actions that will increase your company’s profitability.”
John Signorino, CEO and President, Chicken of the Sea International
“By the time I had finished the first two chapters, I asked my assistant to order copies
for my Vice Presidents. It is definitely one of the best (if not THE best) business books
I have ever read.”
Rhonda Shasteen, Senior Vice President, Mary Kay, Inc.

KISS THEORY GOOD BYE
Five Proven Ways to Get Extraordinary Results
in Any Company
What Makes Kiss Theory Good Bye different?
➤ Only book that provides step-by-step instructions on “how” to execute
➤ Provides specific actions readers should take to improve performance and profits
➤ No translation is required. Tools and templates are provided that promote immediate
implementation.
➤ Content-rich so all size companies and organizations can benefit regardless of industry.
➤ Proven process that can be replicated to deliver measurable results.
➤ Valuable to any decision maker from the CEO to the frontline supervisor.
➤ Playbook for getting the results you need, giving you more time for the things you love.

Market Research
The Dallas Marketing Group http://www.dallasmarketinggroup.com/pages/clients.asp
conducted in-depth research to identify books, training or speakers that focus exclusively on
what business leaders must do day-to-day to run sustainable profitable business. Here is their
finding:
“There is no other comprehensive business education of this kind
available anywhere in the United States.”
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